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CAIRO, Egypt (AP ) • Prmi- 
dent Anw ar Sadat wna 
aaaaaatnatad Tuaaday by mao in 
army (atiguaa who laapad from a 
Jaap and poorad automatic rifle 
fire oo a raviawing stand during 
a m ilita ry  parade com - 
meoiorating the 1973 war with 
laraal. The raiders were aaid to 
have killed nine other people and 
wounded 22, including foreign 
dignitaries and three American ^  
officers.
The attackers also wwe said to » 
have shouted, "G lory to E gypt" 
and yelled “ agents and in­
truders" at foreigners in the 
reviewing stand. One report said
O   ^ OCT ’
Sadat, three Americans kHled In Egypt
three of the raiders were killed 
and three aireeted, but another 
report said one attacker was kill­
ed and five arrested.
Their identities were not im­
mediately disclosed.
The 62-year-old Sadat had 
enemies at home and throughout 
the Middle Elast because of his 
peace treaty with Israel and his 
recent crackdown on hundreds of 
opposition figures suspected of 
fomenting Christian-Moslem 
strife in Egypt.
The reviewing stand was lit­
tered with buUet-riddled arm­
chairs and bloodied dignitaries 
were thrown into pandemonium 
by the attack. It occurred short­
ly before 1 p.m. during a low 
flyby by jet fighters.
Vice President Hosni Mubarak 
announced a one-year state of 
emergency and told,the nation in 
a TV address announcing the 
death of Sadat: “ We are ac­
customed to these wounds and
we believe in God's will and we 
will continue in the name of the 
spirit and soul of our leader and 
our constitution that we will 
abide by all treaties and com­
mitments made.”
Mubarak was named hy the 
ruling National Damocarftic 
Party as the candidate for presi­
dent in elections in about two 
months. In the interim, the 
government will be hea<M by 
the speaker of parliament. Sufi
Abu Talab« There were ao oat- 
ward signs of alarm in Cako,
other than deployment o f anti- 
riot p(dioe, whidi was conriderad 
a normal precaution. Islamic 
prayers were read on state radio 
and television and Cairo 
reaidenU appeared calm.
In Washington, President 
Reagan said with the death of 
Sadat “ America has lost a close 
friend, the world has lost a great 
statesman and mankind has lost 
a champion of peace...In a world 
filled with hatred, he was a man 
of hope.”
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Poly: coming to term s ^  with Title IX
BY M AURA THURM AN 
StaHW rNw
Cal Poly, along with most colleges and universities, has 
progressed toward compliance with Title IX  s provisions. 
Cal Poly’s vice president for academic affairs said on 
Monday, the first day of National 'Title IX  Awareness 
Week.
Howard West is charged with overseeing Cal Poly's ad­
ministration of the statute banning sex discrimination in 
education and federally assisted programs. He said 
university officials have become “ very aware” of Title IX 
since it became effective July 21, 1975.
West said Cal Poly compares favorably to other cam­
puses in support and implementation of 'Title IX, despite 
the fact that a Department of Labor statement issued 
Sept. 9 upheld discrimination complaints of women facul­
ty members. ITie women had declared that they were 
denied promotions because of their sex.
Another student complaint of 'Title IX  violations was 
filed last year with the Department of Education, but has 
received no answer. West said.
Improvements continue
Improvements toward equity for men and women are 
still continuing, he said. He cited recent changes in the 
university’s Master Plan to better accommodate women 
athletes as evidence of Cal Poly’s concern with the issue.
University planners decided to tear down Crandall 
Gymnasium, and construct a new building which will 
house dressing rooms and other facilities equal for men 
and women. West said other changes toward equity in 
facilities are desirable, but that capital outlay funds make 
them impossible.
West said Title IX  is often discussed in connection with 
athletic scholarships. The issue is confused, he said, by 
the existence of Heron and Jespersen halls, which house 
men who receive athletic scholarships. Women who have 
athletic scholarships must be houseid in the regular cam­
pus residence halls, which costs nearly three times as 
much as housing in the men’s facilities.
"In  terms of numbers, there are fewer women with 
athletic scholarships,”  West said. “ But the overall dollar 
expenditure is fairly equal.”
Approaching equality
Jespersen and Heron halls will close after this year, 
bringing the costs of housing scholarship athletes equal 
between the sexes. West pointed out that the numbers of 
scholarship athletes of each sex will also be equal, but he 
said there will most likely be fewer scholarships available 
at the increased cost.
The rising costs of transportation, lodging and equip­
ment will probably cause future cutbacks in both man’s 
and women’s programs. West said. Cal Poly’s relative 
geographic isolation compounds the problem, he m d.
“ Schools in the L. A. area or the Bay Area can'iravd to 
play five, six, seven teams within an hour,”  West said. 
“ Ciil Poly is simply too far from most of its competitors 
to travel cheaply."
Although there are no specific cutback plans yet. West 
said the sports program cannot grow and will probably 
“ do some shrinking” in the future.
Faculty unbns fight for CSUC bargaining rights
B Y  S H A R O N  R E Z A K
MsflWiWar
A battls bstwean two faculty unions 
is hsathiff up as an sfaction draws near 
to dscids who will represent California 
Stats Univsrsity and Collages faculty 
members in collective bargaining.
A  tentative date of Decamber has 
been set for the election which will 
decide who will represent CSUC 
employees in bargaining for wages and 
benefits with the CSUC Board of 
Trustees, according to Janet Caraway, a 
Public Employee Relations Board 
representative.
Until the election is held, the college 
and university workers have no formal 
representation and must lobby in the 
legislature.
The battle is between United Pro­
fessors of California and Congress of 
Faculty Associations, each wishing to 
be represented for collective bargaining 
in different ways.
The UPC argues all professional
CSUC employees—including faculty, 
s t a f f  and hea lth  care 
professionals—should group as one unit 
for stronger representation. The CFA 
wants separate units for the different 
employee groups of the CSUC system.
PBRB decision
A  recent decision handed down by the 
PubBc Employee Relations Board in 
Sacramento, however, set up the CSUC 
em ployees’ collective bargaining 
representation in four units:
—Physicians—all doctors at the fam- 
pus He^th Centers.
—Health Cgre Support—all Health 
Center employees excluding doctors.
—A ll Faculty—including tenured and 
non-tanured faculty.
—Academic Support Unit—aU stu­
dent service professional employees.
'Though neither union wholeheartedly 
agrees with the plan, neitho- group will 
appeal PERB's decision.
PERB tentatively set December as 
the election date for the 20,000 plus
employees in the CSUC e3rstem.
Caraway, said the board will hold a 
meeting arith representatives from each 
of the units at the end of October to 
review the issue before the election 
begins.
All-out effort
Both organiutions are staging an all- 
out effort and membership drive for the 
upcoming election and both groups said 
they will “ win" over their rivnl group.
Campus UPC president Norm 
Eatou^, a chemistry professor, sgid he 
is delighted th a t^ E R B  derided to 
group all faculty aA n e  unit because it 
is close to UPC’s original plan of one 
unit for all CSUC employ ees.
“ UPC obviously will win,” said 
Eatough.
Stewart Long, an economics professor 
at Cal State Fullerton and statewide 
UPC president, agreed with Eatough 
and said the eleven-year-old UPC, with 
over 5,000 statewide members, has a 
definite edge over the four-year-old CFA
with only 3,000 to 4,000 members.
Political science professor George 
Clucaa, campus CFA preeident. aaid 
that he is “ essentially happy with the 
PERB derision,” though CFA did not 
agree with the form of the units PERB 
derided upon. Clucas also said the CFA 
on the Cal Poly campus is “ very 
representative.”
“ We will win hwe,” said Clucas.
Accordingly, Alan Willsey, field 
manager for the statewide CFA said. 
“ The election will be difficult for CFA 
because we’re behind UPC in years and 
numbers, but we can overcome the 
deficit with effort and win the election.”
The group that loses the election will 
also lose deduction {nivileges—impor­
tant to unions in the dues-coUecting pro­
cess. For example, if CFA losee in one 
unit, their group members will not 
automatically have their union fees 
deducted from their paycheck. Dues will 
have to be collected individually—a ma­
jor inconvenience.
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Good Chance of SF Quakes
STANFORD, Calif. (API—Mora tbaa 25,<XW paopla 
could loae thair Uvoa if a ip«jar aarthquaka atrikaa tha 
San FVaadaco Bay araa, aooonUnf to a rapoit from Stan­
ford Univarsity%  Conunittaé on EaKhquaka 
Praparadnaaa. - .
TIm committaa, fcaadad Profaaaor Jamaa Oara, oo-
diractor o f tha Bhuna Earthquake EnginaiBrinf Cintar at 
Stanford, aaid hi ita-raport that thara isa t laaat a ao per­
cent chanca that tha San FVandaoo Bay area arill have 
another large aarthquaka within 10 jrakra.
"According to roauka of several careful eadmatee, tha 
total lose of life to be expected in a nutjor aarthquaka 
striking tha bay region could range from 500 to 26,000'or 
more,*’ tha report said, adding that the life loaeas would 
be affected by the quake’s magnitude and timing, the 
reaction o f people caught in the quake and their prepara­
tion for it. '
'There has been no great quake in the araalsinca 1906 in 
San Francisco, the report said, adding that fault di^ilace- 
ment in the area is bdieved to be about 15 feat.
"From a Stanford perspectiva, the maximum...earth­
quake on a nearby reach of the San Andreas fault could 
^  reckoned at Richter magnitude 8.3.’ ’ the report said.
The report detailed the possible impact o f a major 
quake on the university campus, 30 mOas south of San 
FVancisco. The San Andreas croeaee the San Francisco 
peninsula and nears Stanford.
Ground shaking at the campus could last 20 to 60 
seconds if an earthquake occurs on the San Andreas fault 
or one of several more distant faidt Unas, the report said. ~
Last year, the Board of Trustees purchased a 160 
million insurance policy with $3 million deductible tor 
earthqiuke damage to buildings and their contents. *nM 
policy costs 8480,000 a year. ~ “  *“
'There were no deaths or injuries because few people 
were on campus that summer Sunday. But the report 
UCSB later estimated 24 people would have been IHlleH if 
the quake had occurred during a work day.
Newsline
Reactions to Assassination. ^
SAN FRANCISCO (API-Form er Secretary ot SUte 
Cyrus Vance, a friend of Egjrptian Vice President Hosni 
Mubarak, said Tmaday he is confidant the Middle East 
peace process arill continue in the wake of the assassina­
tion o f Ahwar Sadat.
Interviewed by CBS-TV at San Francisco International 
Airport during a stopover en route to Singapore, Vance 
said ha believas Mubarak, groomed by Sadat to be his 
successor, will follow in Sadat’s footsteps and remain 
aligned with the United States.
" I  know him weU. Ha is a friend,”  said Vance. " I ’ve 
to him many, many times...And I ’m confident he is 
and ariU'remain a friend of ours. ’ ’
Sadat died Tuesday when men in Egyptian army 
uniforms opened fire bn the reviewing stand at a miUtary 
parade in C a^iro. Mubarak, in announcing the death, 
pledged that Egypt^mll.continue Sadat’s foreign and 
doinastic policies.
' Vance, arho served in Jimmy Carter’s cabinet during 
the formulation of the Camp David accords between 
Israel and Egypt, called Sadat’s death 'Tuesday, “ a 
loss...a treaaendous loss almost impossible to calculate.”
"Y e t in terms of our friendship 4rith Egypt, I ’m confi­
dent that will continue with Mubiurak...and others around 
him in the government.”
Vance add the road to peace will be harder without 
Sadat "because he is so vitid to the process. But I think 
the Egyptian' people and the Israeli people both want to 
see the peace process go f<H*ward.”
Vance called Sadat “ a noarvelous friend. Once you were 
his friend, 3rou arare his friend for life.”
teamsterls Corn f^cHon Uphdd
SAN FRANCISCO (A P j-T h e  aMvietioit o f powerful 
Teamsters Union leader Mkhaal R&dy Them on charges 
of smbaxxling union funds was upheld Tuesday by the 9th 
U.S.CIi«uit Court of Appeals.
Them, 88, was recant^ alerted ptaatdant of Teamsters 
Joint Council No. 7 of San Frandaoo with lOO.OOo 
members and was a ganeral orgaidaar o f the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters. ;
He was sentencad to" six months in prison and fined 
850,000 oo May 21. 1 ^ ,  by U.8. District Court Judge 
Stanley Weigel. The sentencing  came after convictions on 
15 counts of embezzlement and four counts o f falsifying 
union records.
He was acquitted of three embaszletnent counts and 
o n e  count of making a false entry in union records.
'Them was convicted of embezzling 82,006:42 from 
Teamsters Union Local 856 while aerving as secretary- 
treasurer in 1976 and 1977. H w government alleged that 
'Tbam qpent unkm funds on travel and entertainment at 
Lake Tahoe and in New York, primarily on behalf of Jim­
my "The Weasel”  Fratianno, a repnted Mafia hit man.
The government also aHaged Tham spent union money 
on gifts and entertainment unrelated to union business.
Bomb Case L o ^  Attorney
RENO (A P I- *11)0 atUwney repreeenting accused casino 
bomber John Birges Sr. will psesent his reasons for wan­
ting to be removwl from the case Wedneeday—less than 
two weeks before Birges is scheduled to go to trial.
Assistant Federal Public Defender Martin Wiener filed 
a motion in U.S. District Court Monday asking to be 
removed. He said he and his client could not egrqs on how 
the case should be handled.
Birges shouted at Wiener at the end of a change of 
venue hearing last 'Thursday, am ising him of lying. He 
first said he wanted to be named his own co-counsel, then 
said he wanted Wiener taken o ff the case.
U.S. Magistrate Phyllis Halsey Atkins will consider
It may have killed the cat...
but of Underwnters LoboratoSes. we tike k3 think it has 
saved many lives and valued property since 1894
An inquisitive mind is essential when it comes to performing 
the wide vonety of tests and satety evaluations on products 
touching millions ot lives each day With eoch new product, 
new questions arise, and that's where you come in.
- U l la intsfviewtftg candidotM  wttti tha following fochnicol da gras»:-
BSEE BSME BSIE 
BSET BS in Physics
Wednesday,^
October 14,1981
Our benefits package features 2 weeks'vocation the first year. 3 weeks' 
vocation the third year, a JS'-i hour work week, and six month peitor- 
m orKe appraisols for the first two years You are also eligible for our 
comprehensive medical, dental coverage 2 weeks following your 
dote of hire*
If we've piqued your interest, ond you're more than a httte curkjus, 
please sign up in the ptocement office for on interview, or caH us at 
(4 0 8 ) «88-2400, or write U l, IM S  Scott Mvd.,8cmta Clara, CA9S0S0. 
An equal opportunity employer
Wienar’a argumanta.
A change of defense counsel would be likely to delay the 
, start of the trial.
an indcpt'ndent. not-for-profit o rffa n u a tio n  
teutinft fo r p u b lic  sa fety
Where 'would you 
rather be learning?
IN T E R V IE W  D A T E : October 7
A  few facts about the Lloyds Bank California 
Management Development Program
One way or anolher. you'rr hound lo con- 
linuc Irarnin, atlcr you've received your 
Bachelor V Degree 1 he queviion iv how val­
uable your educilion will he. and hoW 
favl you1l he able lo progrevv haved upon 
whai you learn I hal'v why Buvinevv and Fi- 
naiKC maiurv vhould invrvligale the I Invdv 
Bank California Management Drvclnpmeni 
Program
Here'v a graduate school that pays, 
both immediately and in the long 
run You learn managenvenl
on the job making deciiiont in one of Cali­
fornia's major banks I loyds Bank puts you 
firmly on a clear palh lo  managemenl and 
teachev you whal you need to know lo suc­
ceed. viep by vlep
Our College Recruiter can grve you the 
details T o  aim younelf at a managerial desk. 
caH y o «r Ptacawent Offlee lo  Mt ngan ialer- 
* ic«. You1l find out about the beil post- 
graduaie education available, the 
Lloydt Bank California Manage­
ment Development Program
Lloyds Bank Caliiornia
Ml fi«liVj| tWiiMffOfci I •WfkttMwai
412 So. Flower Street Los Angeles, CA «8817 (213) «13-298«
I quit Of^wtiMMv laiftttHrr
^ j O f i n c r a o n
071 , SonUaaOtama O  tt06) 541-3399
Autio Cxinnc'ctiou Siiii Luis Obispo's newest 
car stereo store, invites you to its gr.iiul open­
ing party. Come prepared for live music from 
MAGIC, drawings for free car stereo equipment.
and refreshments. So come Saturday, October 
10th from 11-3 and introduce yourself to 
Autio Connections fo'w prices and quality service 
where the railroad crosses Monterey,^Stfeet '
 ^•
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l^^^ti in P^»y Widimday, tW w frr ; w t i.................
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ALASKA!
*v
Tale of 13 Poly students 
on a northern adventure
BY SHERRY HEATH
SiaH W riUr '  -
“ What do you mean, camp oo a «and spit and gut fish 
all suinmsr?”  I lauid^d * t ^  insanity of tha idea when 
my roommata told me she was th inking of spending the 
summer working in Alaska.
“ You'd never catch me doing that! Clean salmon? I 
don’t even like salmon!”
So why, one month later, did I find myself crammed in- ' 
to a van with twelve other Cal Poly students heading nor­
th? Good queatkm. Maybe it was for the adventure and 
challenge or for the people I ’d meet. It  could have been 
for the money or the personal growth.
Richard Naumu, a senior business major and 
organizer/laader'of our little team said he “ wanted to 
w ^  closely with a small group and give people a taste of 
'  what they will encounter if th ^  go to different cultures 
as volunteer workers or missionariee. I wanted to create 
an environment that would encourage people to develop 
good'relationahipe both with God and people.”
So with various reasons and high hopes for the sum­
mer, the day after commencement last June, we were off 
to conquer “ the Last Frontier.”  ^
W e’d heard tales about the Alaskan wilderness and the * 
grandeur of the glaciated mountains, but non« of us e i- 
pected the beauty that awaited us whmi we reached our 
humble summw home. Homer, Alaska, population 2000 
on a good day,, was literally awesome. 'The infamous 
“ Homer Spit” was a narrow, five-mile long arm of sand 
jutting s tra i^ t out into an-ocean bay. On one side o f the 
bay were snow-covered mountains thaf looked like they’ 
belonged in Norway. On the o i^ s ite  shore was a rolling 
bluff that could easily have been mistaken for Cambria.
When we drove down the Spit for the first time. Brad 
Harper, a junior agriculture major said. “ Look at all 
those poor people living in tents on the beach—I feel 
sorry for them." Little did he realise the intense sununer 
awaiting us when we joined them.
And join them we did. I don’t mean we just set up our 
camp there on the sand. I mean we became official “ Spit 
rats,”  as the townspeople affectionately call the 250 
fishery workers that invade their peaceful little communi­
ty every summer.
A t first, “ we looked like the howdy doody gang, with 
our tans and clean-cut, All-American looks,”  said Harper. 
“ But then we were transformed into the scum of the ear- 
*th.”  / —
It was amusing to have 
affluent tourists look down 
: their noses at us like we 
were something less than 
people just because we 
wore ragged clothes and 
needed showers. Susan 
Wisuri, child dsvelopmant 
graduate, laughed. “ I
A
OUTDOORS
Inside th is weeks Outdoors, reporter Robin Lew is recounts
**binbixilk”  on M ontana de O ro shores. ,
y
i
V
W e 'd  heard  tales 
w ilderness, and
desire was just down the road at the main fishery on the 
Spit.
Needless to say,,the fishery soon became our Second 
home. We waited day aft«* day to get hired and befriend­
ed peo{ds from  ^all over the world. Tben, after ten days, 
our whole group got hired.
“ After waiting so long, I was so excited to hear my' 
name called—it was like the academy awards,”  said 
Wisuri. . ,
That began the hardest 
a b o u t th e  A laskan  endurance test of any of 
_  .j  £ aL. o»“ ' lives. For the next six
th e  grandeur o f  th e  goUd weeks, we cleaned
mmmmmsst
l
oMw m   f  t
g la c ia te d  m ou n ta in s , b u t n o n e  Of.tlS  e x - “ «?re fish than I imagined
p e c te d  th e  b ea u ty  tha t aw a ited  u i  w hen  o i t ^ a i lT *  d’ lll^ n ‘ *T h i 
w e  rea ch ed  o u r  h u m b le  su m m er h o m e , “ disassembly*; une and
supptnt was never far
learned a lot about the waste o f judging another person 
on the basis o f his or her appearance. Now I can ralata to 
'transients because I Uvad with them and worked sdth
than)—I IMIS one.”
“ I loved it.”  said Debi Gorsuch, a senior in child 
development. “ We didn’t have to worry about pretsnees.
We were dirty and grimy and stripped down to who we <$o await shipping.
srhen this sight o f more fish started getting unnerving. 
Some o f us sorted the difierent apedee of salmon that 
came ip o ff the boats, some b u tch e^  them, sonoe gutted 
them, a few lucky souls washed them, some got to grade 
them according to quality and the rest got to put the 
fish on racks and take them to the giant freesers
were on tha inside. We had the freedom to not have to 
play sodaty’s conformist games.”
’lT)e freedom was nice, but I Imvs to admit there were 
times whan a few luxuries. Uke' electricity and running 
water, would have been nice too. As it was, we only had to 
walk a quarter of a mile to the “ plastic palace”  (the 
I,  outhousel and aO the running water our haaits could
We did everything we could to maintain our sanity dur­
ing the long, monotonous diifts. We sang a lot (nobody 
could hoar anything thanks to the roar of the machines), 
we thought and prayed even more, and most of aU, we 
telkeri for hours with whomever was working beside us.
(Jothed head to toe with rubber rain gear, we soon 
discovered the simple pleasures o f fish flinging. When the
strain got to be too much, the fish parts started flying 
every which way. W e’d get coated with blood and guts 
and sprayed with cold water, but somehow (now I wonder 
how) we grew immune to it all. Brad Harper even 
discovered a new taste treat and ate raw fish hearts to 
shock people back to life.
After awhile, everything was coming up salmon. We 
smelled like fish, and dreamed we were surrounded by 
fish. 1 was afraid to look in a mirror for fear I'd  see a fish' 
staring back at me.
But we didn't have to eat the stuff, thank God. While 
all the rest o f the fishery workers headed home to a can of 
beans or peanut butter and jelly sandwiches; we were 
blessed with the gourmet cooking of the only group 
member who didn’t work in the factory. Beth Greene, a 
liberal'studies graduate, brought us lunch every day, did 
our laundry (brave girl!), bought $350 worth of groceries 
weekly, got our mad, did our banking, and even had din­
ner waiting for us when we dragged into camp each night. 
Ah, the comforts o f the Spit.
But then in the end of July, the rain hit. It would pour 
down day and night, and on a few occasions the stormy 
tide almost washed away our whole camp. Ib is  change in 
the weather dampened our spirits and after working
.. .............................................. . see page •
Th* PIctuTM. Above, The Salty Davtg Saloon, one 
of the oldest In Alaska, was only 200 yards from 
the students’ campsite and a center of activity for 
many "Spit Rata."  Below, the Homer Harbor hous­
ed many salmon and crab boats between runs to 
the fishecies.
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Upword 
Curvs
... at VER8ATEC. 
leading producers 
of alMtrostatic 
printar/plotters
VERS^^VTY identifies the techrtology artd 
the phiinbphy of VERSATEC; VERSAT1UTY 
describes our career style as well.
GRADUATES in
Com puf«r S cl«no« or 
Engitioorlng
(ME, EE or MarNifacturing)
ConaidardeafgnE daeelopmetHopportunftfee 
In areas of:
•Mcroprocesaor Hardware A Software
Compuirr mteffacM t  conioHers lor graphict 
Ivardcopy output product* utiNzmg both hardwar« 
S ftoltwara •kills with amphasis on ra«l-tim« 
programming
Linear Systems
Analog cacurts. alaclfonic or elaciromachanical 
syslams applying a broad ranga of applications 
including hybrid drivars. powar si4>plias & sarvo 
machanisms
Mechanical Engineering
E taclromechanical componants and sub- syslams 
•or grapliic hardcopy output products oftaring a 
broad ranga of aaaignmants from structura 
graphing to sarvo n>achanism dasign Control 
syslams background a plus *'
• VERSATEC oTtars a strong 2 yr in housa training 
program to aniry-laval protassionals intarastad in 
rotating asatgrwwants m Dasign Engmaaring. OuaMy 
Assurartca and Manufacturing Engtnsaring. Upon 
compiation. you may salact a parmanant assignmant 
m ona of tha above araas
ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
,OcL12«ia
. plsasa eantact yaur
ra rC A U C O lLE C Tta
If iniarviaws ara not convaniant. plaasa writa us at 
VERSATEC. 2710 Walsh Ava . Santa Clara. CA 99051 
An aqual opporiunity amployar M/FIH.
IVERSATEC
A XEROX COÉVWIV
Novice birdwatcher nestles in...
B Y  R O B IN  L E W IS  
ewHwiesi
I perk my bike sfeinst a tree near the Hesard Caayim 
trerfheeri in Montane da Oro State Psrk. I ’m simpoeed to 
meat a birdwalk group bare for ray Outdoor editor Ra^h 
Thomas, but tkare’e no one hate. I'm  never first en3rw h«« 
eol'raimraedlatehrperanold. ^
Okay, thwe’s no walk, ftalph’r t o f  i^e out here in the 
mist and tha fog at nine on a Saturday morning for 
nothing. Funny guy. that Ralph.
Than paople begin to arrive. An older man and woman 
from Santa Marta who can play a whtde game of bridge in 
their heads. Uds and all: two UC Santa Barbara studmta.. 
in a bird class; a young woman from Loo Osoa; and 
anothw woman who admits sha knowa nothing about 
birds. I begin to faal better, now wa can aU go kill Ralph. .
Than tha guide arrives, with big Unoculars, Ukia an 
albatroas. around hta nack and thraa bird hooka in his 
' pack. Stava Schubert has e masters in biology from Cel 
PUy. now student teaching in Airoyo Oranda and giving 
bkrdwaBm for tha Morro Bay Natural History Musam.
He taOs oa he was once a marina biology nigjor, than he 
took an ornithology ctaaa and tha birds “ converted”  him. 
Birds? Converted by birds away from marine biology? 
Fish, lobatera. crabs and coral are infinitely more in- 
taraating than Urds: Urda ara all tha aama. A t taaat as a 
marina Uologtat you might gat to (hva with Jacquaa 
Couataau. baoo tataviaion and have Rod Sarling aey vdiat 
a brave giqr yon are.
^.4
Imaaedtately a brown e r s M  is spottad. our first bird 
which I nevar aaa. As we head down Haxard Cmvob
‘.Thare’a a yallow warbtar.”  Stava says, pointing
“ Where? ” And everyone’s Unoculara rise and swin* 
back and forth in parfoct unison, gun turreta tracking 
enemy planes. •
PeUcans...are not without a grace all 
their own. Stand on a rock and watch 
a Une o f pelicans glide past you, each 
rising and failing one behind the 
other on the same air current, like a 
slow roller coaster. _______
The fog ta not lifting, and whan wa reach the beach the 
mist is heavy drops.
'la this ndn?’ ’ asks tha Udar woman from Santa Maria.
I giva her « y  rcmdaecwicHiw native-who-iaHJightly-i 
mosed^t-the-frumytonrist look. “ No. this ia iuat fni 
Somatiraes it ffta  hard to teO."
'Oh. Thank yon.’’ sha smitas.
j st fog.
•Bifdir" scene skies tor flying tsethsred subieots
Plot your Corser/on
on
I turn away, looking first at tha aky and then at the 
drops on my arm./a thta rain? 1 wonder.
I
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It's only a grade.
With a little luck (and maybe a tutor), 
you might even pass the class. In the meantime, 
do something right. Raise that sinking feeling with a sai 
and a cold glass of milk.
sandifvich
Mice's the right answer to any food.
... So go ahead and reward yourself.
Ck>od ol'm ilk never fails.
^  But of course you know that. ^
there's nothing like somelhiiie
withMilk.
, This seal is your assurance à
of a real dairy food.*
'birders'
I I m  miat, howavar, haa not diacoura^ad tha waddy play 
of tha common Caatral Coaat aurfar. who ia all over the 
place. Waaaeaoinamithatrailandmoreinthawatar.
Wa alao aaa: chickadaea, whita-crownad and acmg qiar* 
rowa, dowitchera, black and matted turnatonea, godwita, 
a black oyatar catcher, cormorants, aandarlings, ring- 
billed gulls, Heerman’s gulls, western gulls, willets, 
■itrhimbrels and terns.
Now, get this, because it ’s bizarre and may surprise 
you. They’re all different bird». Some are big, some are 
small; some brown, gray, black and chestnut-backed; 
some have short legs, tong legs and yeltowTegs; and some 
have-d^aight bills while others have curved bills. And, 
some biuat into beautiful feather patterns when they lift 
into flight.
It ’s not like “ all those brown birds you see at the 
beach.’ ’ Now, it ’s “ Hey, catch that oyster catcher.” Or, 
“ Looky, a yellow warblw, ’ ’ or “ You damn dog, stop chas­
ing those poor sanderl^st"
Not <Hily that, but they don’t all live in the same 
“ habitat,”  a toue^ word. It means “ where they can live in 
comfort.” You don’t find a brown pdkan looping through 
.^willow branchaa with a yellow warUar. WarUers are 
^qukjt, small birds that would wrap a pelican around a tree 
in a race. '
Pelicana, thou|^, are not without a grace all thair own. 
Stand on a rock- and watch a  line o f pdicsma glida peat 
you, each riaing and falling one behind Um  o th « on the 
same air current, like a stow roller codater.' You don’t get 
a headache, ■
.. . . i  ■ -
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Group of cormorants take re$t on Montano de Òro shore rocks. HM tantOaSy-KHI
Of the beech birds, like the sandpipers, gulls and 
plovers, the black oyster catcher is the best. He squats 
black against the rocks so you can't see him. Then he 
turns his neon orange bill to' the side and it ’s like wat- 
chinga li|d>t saber cut throu^ the fog. PHOMMMMMT- 
TTTTI and James Earl Jones dubs in, “ I ’ve been waiting 
for you Oyster-One."
I kick myself for not bringing binoculiars. You can’t see 
the birds well. How am I supposed to tell that’s siwhim- 
brel or g godwit if I can’t make out the fasU? A  whiipbrel’s 
bill turns down in a curve. I borrow some for a minute.
Birds, 1 decide, are like kids at the beach. Sanderlings. 
small sandpipers, will follow a retreating wave all the way 
to the trough, stand there poking in the sand, eating 
whatever it is they eat, while keeping an eye on the water 
for the next wave.
“ Harry, watch the water,”  one tells another.
“ But, I did it last time.”  —
“ Just do it, okay?" And so twenty bills dip into the 
sand. The water rises into another wave. Harry watches. 
“ I t ’salmosthwe, guys, let’s go.” '
“ Wait, just one more...” Plwnaa a## pagw 6
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Explore NCR's 
world of 
San Diego 
opportunities
B IC Y C L E  B ILL ’S  is offering a 
fantastic B A C K  T O  S C H O O L  D E A L on 
B icycie Tu n e -u p s. A S IS II
For sN your M eycle waada: Parts, 
acoaaaortaa, come to Bicyele BW*a.
BIcyele BW’s aiaoearrtes tha 
prestigious Raleigh and SR line of 
bicyolea. And our regular prioee are 
TH EIR  sale prloes.
Bicycle Bill’s  W ill:
• spot true both wheels
• ad|ust gears, brakes
• lube chain, cable, dersNer
• adlusl bottom braehet
- (you get yeur bike bach Mw neat day)
• *e IWMIe BRCvVCU
• parts and other repairs not biduded
BICYCLE BILL’S  445 Hlgusra SLO
(
Oh'Campus
Interviews:
Thursday 
Oct. 22nd
The Challenges
‘ You'll be involved in a broad range-of 
stimulating software projects ranging 
from Interactive Operating Systems to 
System Architecture and High-level 
Languages/Compilers.
You'll lend support to worldwide 
marketing organizations in the proposal 
and technical program management of 
complex systems for major customers.
The Environment
You will be working in a state-of-the- 
art environm ent, centered around 
research, design and development 
chellenges.
You'll live and work near the ideal set­
ting of San Diego offering yeer-round 
outdoor recreational, cultural and
educational opportunities.
This Scripps Ranch facility is modern in 
design, with a stimulating atmosphere 
where high visibility and advancement 
go hand in hand.
Learn more by aeheduling en ON 
CAMPUB INTERVIEW through your 
Placement Office or by wrtttng: Mr. 
Doug Sjoberg, NCR Corporetlon, 
Dept. BLO, B900 OM Grove Road, Ban 
Diego, CA B21S1.
C R
Complete Computer Systems
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Incredible
DEMON
T h «  word d««crib«s the rtaction of people who h e «  the sound A  
price of the new Oenon 300 A  301 movinq cod c «tn d 9es Because the 
cartridgi is the singe most important part of your stereo syUem, you need the 
b e « With the k>we« tip mess of sny cartridges m halory. the Deiwn 300 A  
30Ts reveal subtle d«ads you've never heard before. T K «  means more muuc! 
Coupte ihM wifh these incredible prices and you have the be^nmng of a 
fantaUic musK sy«em.
PS-STEP RIGHT VP
M your present ampWieT doesn’t have facilities for mowing coil i 
cartridge, you need a PS Audio step up amplifier, this ample black 
box is a high speed, low distortion a m p ^  specifically designed for 
low output cartridges like the Denon's. The sound of the unit is quite 
open and inner detail is superb. Stage width and depth are excellent. I 
We honestly believe that this is one of tbb  finest step up devices at 
1180* it’s a steal.
1130 GARDEN #A. SLO. 544-8392
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Alaskan adventure teaches 
Poly students lessons of life
•o hard for ao loo f. w  raal- 
ly atartod woodariiif «diy 
in Um  world w* wort park- 
ad thar« on an ovar grown 
n it o f Band
“ Walking down tha road 
in tharmala' and a down 
^ickai in tha "«tdHi» o f • 
raJaatorm in July—whan I 
could hava boon laying out 
on a aunny baa ch—and get­
ting badi to camp to find 
my alaaping bag and 
dothaa all aoakad rtaUy 
made ma woodar,*’ aaid
Tarri Fortina, a aophomora 
biology major.
By the and of aalmon 
Staton, wa arara raady to 
hang up our rain gear for 
good. Wa ware raa^ for a 
nica a (^  bad to sleap in.. 
Wa wart rtfsdy for a Uttla 
CaUfomia aunahine.
But tbara araa aomething 
about that Spit, 
that toara, thoae simple, 
holiest people. When wa 
packed up our can^i. wa
raaliaad that are waran't 
thia axparianca 
Tha hardahips wa 
andiva^ tha times qiant 
artth qtadal people wall 
probabfy never aaa again. 
Tha freedom are had to 
learn about aociaty. 
onraelvea and O od -1 
—thqr’re not gone, not in 
thelaaat.'' *
**Fraedom*a not so. much 
a point ara'get to.”  said 
Hmpar. “ I t ’s a way ot 
traveling. What’s next?”
L /
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Watdiiligbirds at 
Montana De Qro
F i«m p go «S  ‘
” O U Y S r And Harry tears back up
tha beach in a apuptingblur of Uttla lags.
Tha oChara follow, almoat next to him!
 ^ The wave fani out behind them, and 
thqr tom  and foDoarit bock down again.
Altar an .bour-and-»half, we head 
bock op the trafl.
^  : -r- ^
-  I am wondaring about myaalf now. If I 
didn’t have to be out hare, would 1? Am 
I missing things like this because they 
aaaiif unintareeting? What would I have 
missed? A  birdwaUi. Who goes on bird- 
walks. anyway? L ittle old men and 
woman who can play a whole game pf 
. bridge in their heads, bids and aU.
How much, I wonder, is a good pair of 
binoculars?
Signatgre drive 
against Watt' 
is sucoessfii r
S A N  F R A N C IS C O  
(A P )—The ..Sierra Club 
raportod TWaday it has 
Just mbcnt succeeded in its 
goal o f rollarfing a million • 
aignatures from people 
who want to sea Interior 
Saeratary Janisa O. Watt 
Ibad.
’T  tidak we’v f  got it 
now.”  said John Hooper, 
tha ponaarratlwilat dub’e 
M btig laada apadalist.. 
^*But wu’ra not going to ' 
atop.- Wo’ra going to gat
AND OnnnBlE NUUMBtS.
 ^ b y  S te v e  M iz e ra k
•t ~
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I'm gonna teach you i 
coupla tNngs that'll 1) 
press your friends, and 2) i 
lose some frierxls.
All you need is good eyesight.
' a Httle dexterity, and three essen- 
bais: a pool table, pool cue. and 
some Lite Beer from MiHer.
C K A T S M IS
Hereh a goodie. I call it the 
"Cheap Shot: Place a ball on the 
edge of the comer pocket. Then, 
take a half-dollar and lean it -  
against the side rail at the other 
end of the table. (H you don’t have 
a half-doHar, you can always write 
home to your parents: they'd love 
tohe«rfrom you.)
TeH your mer>ds you're gorma 
sink die ball in the comer, using • 
the half^loRar m  a cue baN. Ith not 
hard. HM the coin soHcRy on the 
edge, just above the center, and it 
wHiroll along the raM knoicking the 
ban In the pocket. But don’t forget
cause you're not supposed to 
lose money doing trkik 
ii io ^ lu s t  win Lite Beers.
r a ic M H n B c x
This one drives people nuts. Place 
a baN on the head s ^ .  With the chalk, 
make a circle arourxl It. approximately 
8” in diameter. Then put a quarter or 
half-doOar on top of tne ball. (Yes, you 
can use the same one from before, or 
you can write home to your parents 
again.) Place the cue ball behind the 
foot line and have your friends try to
knock the coin out of the drcie. 
Chances are. they won1 be able 
to (this is a good time to work on 
your Lite Beer and act smug).
When you shoot, do one of two 
things: hit the object baN head-on 
with foNow-through so the cue baN 
knocks the coin out. or hH the cue 
baN very, very siowfy so the coin 
roHs off the object baN. •
T f t t i f f  IN A tB IH H
Now for simple table etiquette. 
After you've "hustled" your 
friencto. you go«a keep 'em. So do 
what I caH "Clearing tlw  Tablar 
Simply offer to buy the next round 
of Lite Beer. They HaH dear the 
table fast and head for the bar (or 
to your room or apartment). Then, 
once they aN have LNe (just one . 
apiece-you're not too nch, re­
member), teN them with LHe in 
hand and a emirk on your face that 
your ehois ware no big daal-you 
. were just showin’ off.
.A M U S S .
W h ea ' the campaign 
started fii mfd-Aprffl. the 
dub add tha kutaiition was 
to praamt copies of the 
patid oB to Coapwas in 
BDpas lawmakwa'^  would
into gM ng tha axa to his ■ 
■ most eontrovarsial ap- 
polntuMot. *
"^ n ia  chib’s rq>ort came 
as the Wilderness Society 
and the Audubon Society 
anaounoad this weak their 
own campaigns against the 
man who overseas more 
than 770 ndffion scree of 
govammant-ownad lands. 
In addition, the Audubon 
Sodaty group has " de­
nounced the administra- 
tkm’a environmental policy 
in ganaral.
H oope r  to ld  the 
Aesodatad Prase he was 
certain that documenta­
tion shortly would confirm 
that 1 milhon people from 
coast to coast have signed 
Sierra Chib petitions to get 
rid of Watt. f
Tha secretary has enrag­
ed environmentalists with: 
among other things, his 
high-profile stance in favor 
o f accelerated sale of off­
shore oil and gas leases; his 
virtual wipeout of his 
department's mining en- 
for cement program; and in­
creased industry access to 
wildemees areea for drill- 
ing, mining and explora- 
tion.
W att drew more wrath 
from his critics when he 
put the brakes on purchase 
o f additional lands for 
public parks, and moved to 
convert a long-established 
federal fund to buy new 
perks into e fund used to 
restore existing preserves.
Hooper said the 'San 
Francieco-based club, 
fbonded in 1892, has found 
W att a mixed Massing. 
Hooper said the dub hast 
acquired 50,000 new 
members, brinidng ^  
roster to 240,000, since the 
Reagan adminatration 
took over iu January
.V* V. •V'l A' .V\l ,v ,v
on politics
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Th* <lMth of Egyptian 
Praakknt Anwar Sadat 
Taaaday will bava a wida 
rango o f impact in ororld 
politica according to 
Joaeph Waatharby, a CU 
Poly political adenoe pro- 
faaaor.
Sadat’a daath at tha 
hand o f aaaaaaitia may 
cauaa a rovaraal of tha 
Camp David accord, said 
Waatharby. H w  daath of 
Sadat makaa it moro likaly 
that tha laraalia odll not 
vacato tha Waat Bank in 
April, whan tha accorda 
dwtata it, ha aaid, Thay 
I will probably aak for an as- 
tantion of ¿a ir  poaaaaaion 
o f th»^Waot Bank.
Waatharby aaid ha 
baliavoa laraoli officiala 
^ iU  diacontinua any 
nagotiation irith tha Egyp- 
tiana. Thà Inraalia will 
think thay aro tha only
Si
ataUo country laft in tha 
MiddlaEaat, ha a d M . 
Aooording to  Woathar- 
, it l i  p o^ U a  that tha 
nitad ^ t a a  ia partially 
raapotaaibla for Sadat’a 
daath.
"H a oraa bring aold out 
by tha Unitad Stotaa," ha 
a i^ . “ Ha took a chanca 
that we would continue to 
auppnrt him, and we loot 
intaraat." "W a had the 
alactiona, and Carter oraa 
losing," said Waatharby, 
"and the hostage situa­
tion." "The risk ha lost was 
with us and with all tha 
Arab nations."
Tha other Arab nations 
never liked Sadat because 
o f his dealings with tha 
Unitad ^atae and Inrari. 
Most o f the Arab worid 
thought Sadat oraa just a 
"lakie, o f tha U.S. and 
I s r a e l , "  W aa th a rb y  
pointed out.
I  thoui^t ha was a good
man," Waatharby aUtad. 
"M ost (fidbi’t like him: I 
think he thought o f Egypt 
f irs t .  Ha was m ore 
pragmatic than most other 
Arab national laadara.”  Ha 
added that Sadat was, 
"good for Egypt, but not 
for tha Arab causa."
Spokesman for tha 
Palestine L iberation  
Organization have ezpraa- 
ed thair elation over 
Sadat ’s daath. But
Waatharby said ha does 
not baliavo they should be 
so happy. Without Um  sup­
port o f Egypt, tha PLO 
does not stand a chance, ha 
•aid.
The Saudi Arabians will 
no doubt be affected by tha 
a s sa ss in a t io n ,  said
Waatharby. I f  tha Unitad 
States does not sail 
AW  AC ’s to Saudi Arabia^ 
which is probabie, the 
Saudis may start to sail
their oil eleewbera, he said. 
Waatharby bsBsv^ if this 
happens ^  pricos may go 
up and Raagonomics may 
stop working.
When tha Saudis lose 
faith in the Unitad States, 
other Western nathms will 
be nmlring thair own deals 
in the area. 'Ilus could lead 
to a braakdoam in relations 
between the United States 
and other NATO countries, 
Waatharby noted.
Egypt will also ba look­
ing alsairiisrp for scpport, 
hs said. They will look to 
thrir naighbora and Friuioa 
and EU|d<u>d fw  support.
Weathsrby caUad Smlat 
a "tough coolda". Ha has 
heard a speech by Sadat 
and mat him in 1971.
"A t  that time people 
didn’t think he would last 
six months. Ha was a great 
man for peace," Waathar­
by said.
Reagan: America has lost a dose frieiid
FrompaOal
R eagan  sa id  tha 
assassinstkm was an act of 
“ cowardly infamy ...Today, 
tha people of the United 
States join with the people 
o f Egypt and all those who 
kmg for a batter world in 
mourning tha death of An­
war Sadat."
In Jerusalem, Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin said ha hoped the 
U.S.-^>onsorad peace pro­
cess would continue "as 
President Sadat would 
have wanted with all his 
heart. 1 have lost not only 
a partner in the peace pro­
cess but also a frrind."
But hard-line, Arabs 
reacted with joy, firing 
rifles in tha air in Lebanon 
‘ to celebrate tha daath of 
tha man who signed t ^  
peace treaty w i^  Israri. 
The Paleatine Liberation 
Organization’s security 
chief, Abu lyad, said he 
would "shake the hand of
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he who pulled the t r ig ^ . ’ ’ 
In Brirut, one caller told 
news agendas that tha In- 
dapandrat Organization 
for the Liberation of Egsrpt 
was responsible for tha at- 
tack , b u t few  
knowladgaable people in 
Lebanon had heard o f th e . 
group before,
m m m m m m m
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ENGINEERS and 
COMPUTER 
SCIENTISTS
Come diicov« bow Xerox it advancing the fieldi of office information lyitems, networlti, 
electronic printing and microelcctronict.
 ^ Find out more about Tk* P riaiin g  Syatoma Diviam s . . .on the leading edge of imaging 
technology, developing, manuheturing, telling and wrvicing electronic printing products 
that create and communicate documents electronically.
TIm  Syatama D evelopneest D e p s m n e s t. . .  active in the development of future in­
tegrated office information systems — including the interconneaion of stand-alone office 
systems products (Ethernet) — using staic-of-th^art hardware aixl software took.
Representatives from each of these innovative Xerox teams will be interviewing on campus 
for a wide variety of assignments located in California, o n . .
OCTOBER 14th
Contact your Placement Office now to assure interview consideration.
XEROX
Xnoi is M Wfirmjoy. tetten cinpley«r (nMb/feiiBlc).
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Broaden Your 
Career Horizons At 
Logicen
Loywon. Ih« racogmted leader m the tollware enyineeriey and eomputer acianca lieW. mvttet 
you to learn how your aoon.lo be-acqwrad deyrae couW ba Iba key to aipandury your 
prolaeaNMial horiiona
No ntallar wbal your area of aipertiaa —  Computer Scianca, tnymaarlny Matb or Pbyttet 
—  you'N find LoyMon to bo Ibo ideal jdaca to develop your akiHa and tafani a lo Ifiair lulloat 
potential Wa overlook the Natone San Pedro Harbor m a modern 11 atory buddmy wfueb 
ollera lop workiny conditiona m a tclontilK environment anbatKad with private, yumi ollicaa 
Wa bava contimany naada for anymaart. proyrammart. analyatt. ayatemt anyinaara and 
oporaliont analyala Our divoraa rsnyo of yovernmant contraete aNotva you to tackle new 
problema artd develop creativa and onymal aobitiona on your ovm
Start by talking with 
the Logicon roprosontativo 
on campus
M N o M n o s M a y f 'O c t o b e r  1 4 t h
H you detrra to be ataocialad witb aiparta m tba fiatd ol 
tclanlific aoliwara and analywa. plaaan atop and aaa ua ot tend 
your raauma to
LOGICON
D«m t.CN-2 
r .O . B o « 471
». C A  *0733
r»< w m 7 .,iis i
I .
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supplies • crafts •'leather (Tanc^  • models
OPEN HOUSEOctober 17Candy Making Workshop
Please Sign-Up NowAir Brush and Model Building Demonstrations
Refreshments  —  free drawing
c>
•ight tlf»v-«v« Mor*h Street, Son Luis Obispo, Coilfomla 93401 phone 544-5518
*The Ilexas Ingtminciits iwwTI-40 and TI-55-II calqilators 
have angled displays for easy-to-see-answers.**
The slanted display makes these calculators 
easier to use at arm ’s length-and that’s just the 
beginning. 'The econcsnical TI-40, with built-in 
functions like trig, stat, logs, roots, 
re d (H b c ^  and more, will help you 
thn^gh  math and science courses- 
espedally since it comes with the 
inform ative book,Uiider8tandinf 
Cakufaaor Math.
The book explains how to use 
the TI-40 to work through, and 
understand, common p i^ jem s.
If  you’re an advanced math 
or science mj^or, you’ll be
more interested in the T I-55 -II, which 
comes with the Caknlidor Decision-Making 
Soaroebook. The T I-55 -II features 56-step 
programmability, multiple memories, 
scientific and statistical operations, 
conversion'factprs and much 
m ore-a total ofll2'fuhction8. 
An extremely powerful cal- 
I culator, at an excellent price.
Both calculators have LC D  
I displays, long battery life 
and fit rig^t in your pocket. 
TI-40 and T I - ^ I I  calcu­
lators. IW o new slants on math 
fiorn 'Texas Instruments.
Look for them wherever 
calculators are sold.
T e x a s  In s t r u m e n t s
IN C O R P O n A T C D
. Speedy Burger
oper>^:30 a.m. 
homemade
Breakfast Burritos
’^f ive d iffe r^ ! varieties”
-4
morning saie 
6:30 to 11:00 
11 Santa Rosa
COPELANIXS 
COUPONS 
SAVE YOU MONEY!
BROOKS
VANTAGE/LADY VANTAGE
Both highly rated in Runnel's World Magazine -  great, 
oomiortable shoes to run in. Blue nylon mesh and suede 
reinforcements. Men's430sizes9 - llVi. Ladiei216sizes
6V4-8 2 2 ^ ^
BRCX>KS
SUPERVILLANOVA/LADY SUPFRVILLANOVA
Runner's World rated these shoes highl'y in their last shoe 
rating. Men's are Mile nylon with orange; Ladieri Ian with 
light blue. 19*»
COPELANDS COUPON
clip WORTH $3.00 clip
T<pw«rtls iIk* |Hirt httsr t4
ANY BROOKS SHOE IN STOCK .
SOCCER
If you are into aoccer, then get into Copeland’s 
Sports first. We will outfit you for less!
Now in stock...
•Soccer shoes in youth, junior and adult sizes 
•Pull on type shin guards 
•Mikasa soccer balk
COPELANDS COUPON
dip WORTH $3.00 cUp
Towartfa Ihe purchur at
ANY SOCCER SHOE IN  STOCK
COPELANDS COUPON
WORTH $2.00
TownriJs itn* *4
ANY PULL-ON SOCCER 
SHIN GUARDS IN STOCK i
dip|»r |N#> lur«'
■••I1*t »» Ri
:\
1 » M i ‘ hr isgti 
Ill'll «I
COPELANDS COUPON
~  WORTH $2.00
Tiiwanh Ihi- purchaM- >4
ANY SOCCER BALL IN STOCK, ioai«—
dip
rMonl«r*y Mon Sat 9 »  5 30
Prices good thru lQ/U/91
Sunday 12 00 S 00 
Thur» nila IH O’OO '
w %% «X%» auuMuauMiiMi
F f.m i
MUM^M
P f 0 9
Detta not ready; judge gets $208,000
CHICAGO (AP )—A  reUrad ju d ft and hi« w if« com- 
pbinad that Dalu waan't r««<fy when they warn, a ^  a 
jin y awarded them $206.000 for bain« bumpad from a 
flil^ t—by far the largaat award ever made t6 airline 
paaaengara denied their aaats.
A  Circttit.Conrt jury on Monday agreed with former II- 
Unoia Sopcenta Court Juatioe Thomas Kluczynsld and his 
wife. Melania, that they suffered "humiliation, indignity 
and outrage" whm th ^  were told all seats were filled 
because of overbooking on their Drita Airlines flight to 
Florida on Feb. 19,1976. ‘ r
The award against the airline, whose advertising slogan 
is "D dta  is ready when you are," was more than twice the 
amount requested in the lawsuit.
Delta said it would appeal the award, which the Civil 
Aeronautics Board says is only the second jury award for 
airiine bumping. CAB guidelines currently require tluit 
airlines provide bumped passengers with an equivalent 
flight for free within two hours of their plannihd ¿partiue 
time. ‘  ^ •
The Kluezsmskis had been invited to job) Alberto-Cul- 
ver Chairman Leonard Lavin at his Florida farm to
witness the birth o f a horse.
Attorneys for DelU and Arrington Travel Center, the 
agency that obtained the reeervations. said the couple 
was offered another flight scheduled two hours later, but 
chose not to accept.
Arrington waa found not liable, but Delta was ordered 
to pay both husband and wife $100,000 in punitive 
damage« and $4,000 compensatory damages.
"These pe<^>le ‘ruined* their own wericend. They had 
ahemate transportation that would have gotten them 
there two hours later," said Delta lawyer Cornelius 
‘Callahan.
“ There is no question" that the "absurd" verdict will 
be appealed, CaUahan said. I f  upheld, he added, it would 
"give rise to a whole host of suits for offended feelings, 
ruined weekends, and real and imagined social offenses."
The KIucz3rnskis expressed delight with the verdict. 
"A s  a citizen, I wanted to be heard." said the 78-year old 
retired justice. " I  wanted to give them a lesson.”
Bill Jackson, a manager of public relations for Delta, 
said in Atlanta that the airline felt the punitive Hsmsg— 
"in  particular are impn^per because punitive damages are
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★Today is Monster Burger Day!
Try our chili dog kraut dog mexican dog and much more!
Frank’s Famous Hot Dogs .V.V.V.NV.VThe best dressed dogs in town!
12 Broad St. at Foothill 541-3488 
'k 'k 'k 'k i f 'k i t k i t i f i f i t k i f 'k i r k ’k  ★  ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
I N G E R S O L L - R A N D i
M
W
^  F  o  I
permitted only whan, the defendant’s behavior ia proven 
outrageous and irreqnmsible."
The case is only tte  seqond time a bumped passenger 
has bean awarded damage« by a court, according to 
James Wdklon. legal asaistant to the director of the 
CAB’S Bureau of Complianca and Conaumar ProCaction.
Consumer advocate Ralph Nader sued Allegheny 
Airlines in 1972 for bumping him o ff a flight from 
Washington. Nadar was awardsd $25,000 in punitive 
damages by a federal court. ’The award was eventually 
overturned and Nader decided not to pursue it further.
Parking fines hiked
Fines for ill^ a lly  parked 
vehicles have increased by 
$3 over last quarter’s fines.
“ The fines were too low 
and totally ineffective," 
Wayne Cannaek. pub^ 
safety investigaUNT, es-^  
idained. He said by rairing 
ihe fines students mig^t 
fecome more aware of
where they park.
The new finae are set as
follows:
—No {larking $5. 
—Unauthorized parking
—O bsjtrnct ing a 
walkway $6.
—Obstructing a roadway 
$5.
—No i>arldng (lermit
$ 10.
—Overtime {Mrking $3.
—Rad zone $5.
—Handicap zone $10.
—Other $6.
The new fines went into 
eflect the first day of the 
feu quarter. To avoid get' 
ting a ticket, students 
shoiild bay a parking per­
mit and park only in areai 
where {Nuking is allowed. 
Permits for automobase 
cost $15. Permits for 
motorcydss coat $8.75. 
Both {lerndts can be ob­
tained from the state 
cashier in room 181E, Ad­
ministration Buikfing.
'’^ t S a f ’ CLAM
n s M STRIPS
n ' CHIPS
Reg. 3.85 ea. now  
2 FOR $5.99 
Good thru Sun. O ct.18
295 Santa Rosa 544-5444
EVfRYItmiemATYOU 
V  WAHTSD TOKMOWABOUT 
SEX, BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK.
Wed..Oc1.7 
7 & 9:16pm
Chumash
$1.00
27
30
We invite you to explore the many professional 
oppertunities offered by Ingersoll-Rand, a Fortune 
500, multi-national manufacturer.with sales close 
to the $3 billion mark. Recognized as one of the most 
prestigious companies in the world's marketplace, with 
superior and innovative diverse product lines, we still remain a people-oriented organization. 
Ingersoll-Rand offers excellent benefits and salary advancement, which will always remain 
commensurate with demonstrated contribution.
We have exciting career paths for individuals'with the following majors: ^
. • Mechanical Engineering • Electrical Engineering 
• Business Administration • Accounting/Finance 
• Personnel • Sales Engineering
We also have sum m er intern opportunities for M Es and lEs
Join our representatives from the
SCHLAGE LOCK COMPANY
at a reception Monday, October 12th at 8 PM
in Science E4
W e w ill be accepting resum es for sum m er positions 
for those not able to sign up on our recruiting schedules. 
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
We will be interviewing on Campus T U E S D A Y , O C T O B E R  13th
n  I N G E R S O L L - A A N D .
A n  a iiu a l CSpporeuntey B rn p lo y a r i
«[5IIICÍ
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING PROGRAM  
FOR GRADUATES IN ALL M AJORS
Do you like to achieve results by working 
through other people? Are you looking for a 
career where you can use your education 
arid talent in a  business envlronrnent?
Are you on orgonizeO. aggressive seit-storter. 
owe to work at a tost poce under pressure? it so. 
we would like to meet with you
Any mofOf could qualify you for mor>ogement 
troinmg positions m tr>e following areas 
Finor>ce Division — occounting, accounts 
payable, credit ddte processing. Operations 
Division — food service, expense onolysis. 
distribution, purchasing security. Personr^ei Divi­
sion —  personnel. tfOinmg
Register now for interviews oi me Piocement 
Center or send your resume to Executive Training 
Progrom/Business Management, Seventh or>d Hill 
Streets. Los Angeles, 90014
w I t t t o O  y f l i t O  y >  » t i i K I
rl^ lM I.
Polv drops aw  straiQht
Harper looking to end frustration
BYTOMOONLON
‘Ws too many
oooeh Joa Haipar aaid in 
daacribinc hia taam’s btaat 
aatboek—a 84-10 loaa to 
Cal Stata FnOarton Satur­
day.
It  was tha third straight
diiaat for tha Mnatanga 
who anilwod loaaaa ot SS-3 
to Baño and 15-81 to Cal 
Poly—Pomona ih thair 
pfovloua taro ontinga. M 
tha p ra a it “ tn n d " oon- 
tinuaa Haqpar thhik
o f raoording  his post gama 
oonunant for futura uaa.
' "W a ctmtinoa to be 
fruatratad and wa hopa to
loaa our frustrations 
against S a i^  Oara (Poly’s 
nazt opponant)," • said 
Harpsr. “ Wa ara still plan­
ning to ravsrssour trand.” 
tha loasss ara star­
ting to taka on a 
pattam: tha Mustangs 
play a , tough first half 
bolding their opponents to 
10, 18 or 14 points while
Have you been craving a hot dellcloua pizza? 
Then you should be at the Crest!
.rest
ON ANY 
LARGE PIZZA
with coupon
TSf
Expires Oct. 14 179 N. SANTA ROSA 
544-7330
f
acoring a few o f their own.^  
then the second half starts 
and the team finds new and 
inventive wajrs to throw }' 
thagameaway.
In tha Fnllarton game 
Po^  played the ITtana to a 
10:10 tie in the first half 
with a one )rard touchdown 
diva by tailbacli Brian Bur- 
reO and a 88 jmrd field goal 
by Tom Veasella. '
W hile the Mustang 
defense contributed to 
Poly’s point total with a 
key interception and a 28 
yard return by linebacker 
Marvin Jackmon, the of­
fensé made its share o f er­
rors leading to Titan 
scorea.
Quarterback ' L loyd  
Nelson fumbled^ a Carl 
Gillberg snap .with the 
Titans recovering on 
Poly’s own 44 yard line. 
Six plays and 44 yards 
later Fullerton had its first 
score and a 7-0 lead.
Punt returner Steve Mit- - 
chell fumbled away'a kick 
on the Mustangs 12 yard 
line. A fter a strong defen­
sive stint by Poly the
Titans had to settle for a 
field goaL
In the aacond half, offsn- 
aiveb' things went from 
bad to worse; defansivdy 
from good to bad.
Nelson was intercepted 
twice by Fullerton free 
safety Rod Webar on two 
consecutive, possessions. 
Both steals led ‘ to 'Titan
Nelson, throw 80 times 
for a total o f 108 jrarde, but 
his performance was mar­
red by the two intercep­
tions. A fter sitting out two 
gamsa with a aprafaisd 
knee, reserve quarterback 
Tiracy Biller came in late in 
the fourth quarter and 
threw five passes, com­
pleting two for 11 yuds.Sports
touchdowns. While the 
defense gave up 192 total 
yards to Fullerton in the 
half, including a 47 yard 
reverse run for six points. — 
B u rre l l  was the 
Mustang’s leading ground 
gainer for the third time 
this season with 68 yards 
in 18 carries. Back up 
tailback Jim Colvin picked 
up 82 yards in nine attemp­
ts.
It's our birthddy  ^So this is the time of year that we like to say 
"Thank You for your support” Our 30a! remains, "stiivins to be 
worthy of your h l^  esteem.” Only by maintainins our own high stan-  ^
-7 dards for service and products can we hope to achieve that Your genuine
appreciation of our efforts is our greatest reward.
So that it gets done right, let our highly competent shop staff mount, tune, or 
adjust your skis and bindings. New or old, you’H be glad you did. you need new 
^ gear or clothing. . come celebrate and take advantage of pur
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
SALE!
VCICOillB ulC OnCOIIWlS WNnCi
v m o w p r a - s c f s o n
SKI SALE
‘ SAVINGS on abiokitehr everything 
In our SM Department SAVE
AH Ski Clothing ................  10% to 50%
All Ski Boots............15% to 35%
All Ski Accessories............ 15% to 25%
An Ski & Binding Pkgs. , . . .  10% to 25%
Make your OMm pack«9c
An Cross Country............. 15% to 40%
An After-Ski B o o ts........ 20% to 40%
^FUIS other in-store speefnis
<jEAItUP...WimOUR
SUMMER SAVINGS. SAVE
B K k p id a -
Many styles plus demos.............................. 2 5 %
All Hiking Boots ............... 15% to 30%
Quality Tents (Lim ited)..............to 25%
Down Sleeping Bags (2 s ize s )....... 25%
STOCKUPNOW
All Backpacking Fo o d .................... 15%
All . ” Accessories. 15% to,30%
GAZ Propane Stoves ...................... 33%
Stebco Air Mattresses ..................  50%
All Waterskis...............................to 30%
All Waterski Demos . ................ to 40%
Ail Waterski Accessories .. 20%|to|40%
This
THURS-FRI-
CXTOBER8,9,10 
STARTS AT 9 am
WMX LM«m> TO STOCK ON HAND
M O IjM AIIN  A ik
F R E E ^
• COOKIES%
THINK SNOW!
THINKMOUNTAIHAm!
'The play of wide receiver 
Damone Johnaon draw 
some praise from his coach. 
" I  think (hel made some 
fine catchee," Harper said. 
Johnson hauled in two 
throws for 35 yards.
Linebacker Steve Booker 
led the team in tackles with 
11.
‘Too many mistakes,' 
may be becoming a typical 
post game H arp ^  quote, 
but the coach now refuses 
to blame the Mustang 
defeats on inexperience. 
“ No we can’t use that any * 
more, we’re not tJiat young 
at this poidt,’ ’ he said.
Poly will host Santa' 
CTlara this Saturday with a 
kick o ff time o f 7:30 p.m.
li
Helping you m*mi thè cftalleaige.
85B HIGUERA ST S.tO. 543-1676
HMtoMfOaiy Wedweáey,Oeteber7,1iei
Cross cx)untry 
finishes seventh
The men’s cross couhtry teem finishwi ssvsntk among 
27 teams in the Cal Stats San Dfago Astsc Invitational 
S a tu rd ».
H m  defending national champions and top ranked 
University of Tnas, El Paso won the tournament, foOow- 
ad by Arfaona and UCLA. Tbars was only a 25 point dif- 
fsranos bstwssn the fourth, filth, sixth and seventh 
finishers.
Doug A vrit led all Poly runners finishing in 20th place 
with a time o f 81:02 for the 10,000 mater course. Cannalo 
Rios finished with a time of 81:89, but was running unat­
tached due to an academic dsfideney received during the 
qwing quarter. Andy DiConti and Mike Landbon finished 
40 and 41 respectively.
" I  figured we would be higher,”  coach Manny Bautista 
sakL “The difference was there were better clubs ccwn- 
peting in the meet...I didn't even expect them tp be 
there.”  »
Athletes in Action, Jamual Toads and the Aggie Runn­
ing Club aUfiniehed in front o f the Mustangs. ~t~
However, Bautista added, “ W e’re ri|^t on schedule.' 
We’re looking toward November u d  the NCAA 
Regionals.”
Women’s soccer meeting
There will be an organisational meeting held for all Cal 
Poly women intereeted in playing intsrcnllegiate soccer 
tonight, 8 o ’clock, at 788 Grand Ave (Garfield Arms 
Apartment, no. 12).
Last year the club finished with a 10-7 record against 
such schools as UCLA, USC and San Diego State. The 
season will start around mid-February.
Those who cannot be in attendance at the meeting 
tonight but would tike to compete this season should con­
tact Katie Kennedy at 544-8418. ' •r
■'Am you poyrig too much (oi hoscuts? Col NOW-----
m rru R m . c o i i c i r rPrecision shaping — $1000
CA
Hours dasad Sun.
Classified
AS CtaeslMed Ads an prspsld 
In “totecks” of SXOO eer sedi S 
Nnes per dsy. S Nnee loc fouc 
d ^ s  Is SS.0a n.00 tor > Wim  
pcf MpA  psf dsy.
MaN oImv oopy Mid otMck to 
MiMteng Oedy, Cal Soty, SLO, 
S3407 or psy In odrsnco «4 the
^ --a.1--
546-1144
Woloomo bach 8TUOENT8I 
MiMion School Thfitl Shop at 
Psach and Broad Straat, 544- 
0720 wHl hava 1/2 pdoa aala 
baglnnlng Monday OcL 5 SAM- 
3SM. (1 0 «
Scholarahlpa, Fallewthipa. 
aararda and pranta.
Privata aactor; not baaad or> 
financial naad. Tha national 
acholarahip raaaarch aarvica la 
now rapraaanlad In tha oantral 
aoaat ragion by RUSSELL. 
SLOAN. Laava hama ahd 
numbar at 5454205.
(10-27)
COPIES 4a NO MIN. 1304 
PACIPIC ST. AT THE CORNER 
OP JOHNSON ANP PACIFIC 
544-567S.
/________________ (1028)
IBM Typawrttar Rantala atarting 
at 536.00 par month 1-037-3666 
( 10-0)
Accurata, AKordabla, Quality 
atarao aqutp. Hlerrd and alao 
car audio. V/MC 6440362 
I (1013)
1S2S DATM M  M K  4 apd. A.C., 
AM-PM $4,200 7734234 (10S|
IteS P U T 800 20R. aunrooMON 
on arrgina SO mpo. Good aM 
vvunQ oononiQvi. tvu«  oQfw»> 
Cfwoh el 4014003 (10-13)
BLAUPUNKT am-tm reoahrar 4 
Olraak daok for osr4140 or baat
______________________ (1013)
FOR SALE SKIS, LANOE 
FREESTYLE 170 CM WITH 
SOLOMON SINOINOS AND 
BRAKES EXCELL0<T CONDI­
TION S180 CALL TTSSSSS
(KK4)
AOVCRTieiNO 
ASSISTANT
Worh-Study PosWon Only. ' If 
you ara an orasnlsar, arant to 
brash- Into the field of 
nasrapapar edverUalng and ara 
raoafvInQ worhetudy mortay 
from financial aM, contact 
Joann, Mueteng OaMy ottica, 
64S-1143 (10-7)
Former Soy Sooule Mwt-would 
llhe to woth wHh e loeal troop. 
Aaalel wItR meatinga or oam- 
pouta. Contact Oan Stubbs 043- 
3S72 (104)
______ 1________________
PART-TIM iOOOK  
The Oath Room 5434131. Call 
belorallPOAM  (10-7)
Loot In Snack Bar on M S  gold 
opal rtng/heari ahaped Plaaaa 
call 64S47M Rawaidl
________________________(104)
LOSTI Qold charm bracalaL 
REWARDI Sterra Madre area. 
Plaaaa help 04S44S6.
< ________  (10-7)
MB REWARD for loai gold rope 
chain. Sanllmantal value. 
Plaaaa call644-732S.
(10-13)
Intramurá hotrs
The Cal Poly In- 
tramursl Office hss Sa- 
Dotmasd they now have 
naw buainaaa houra, aiid 
timaa for pabUc opp of 
the weight room ahd 
outdoor pool have been
Office bouiro
Sunday, Notm-Spm 
, Monday, 8em-10pm 
■ Tuooday, lOem-lOpm' 
Wedneaday, 8am- 
„TOpm
’Thuraday, 18am- 
10pm
Friday, 8am-10pm 
Saturday,' 8am-6pm 
(aama)
W aM t Room henra
Sunday. 12 Noon-8pm 
Monday, 12 Noon- 
^3mA7-10pm 
'hweday, llam -lpm  A 
2-4pm,.6-7pm (Women 
only) 7-lOpm 
Wedneaday, 12pm- 
5pm A 7-9pm 
Thuraday, llam -lpm  
and 2-5pm, -6-7pm 
(Woman <mly), 7-lOpm 
Friday, 1 2 -^ «i A  7-
iturday.' 12 Noon- 
6pm
Outdoor Pool houra 
Monday-Friday, 12 
Noon-lpm, 7:15-10pm 
Satunlay, 2-6pm 
Sunday, 2-7pm
Chess team in first
Poly grad student " 
named rodeo coach
Ra^h Rianda, two-tima regional ataar wraatling cham­
pion and formar team captain, haa been namad ooach of 
tha Cal Ptdy men'a and woman‘a rodeo taama for 1981-82.
Rianda, 24, a native of HcdUatar, waa captain o f the 
1980 team and won tha Weat Coaat ragioqal ataar wraatl­
ing chanqiioqahip in both 1980 and 1981. Ha ia a 1980 
graduata of Cal Poly, Sen Luis ObiqM, with a degree in 
agricultural management and ia currently pursuing a 
mastar’s degree in agricultural adenca at Cal Poly.
'  Rianda’s appointment was announced by Dr. Howard 
Brown, dean of tha School o f Agriculture and Natural 
Raaourcas. Rianda will aasume the duties of Dr. LaRoy 
Davis, rodeo team adviser tha past three yaara, who ia 
now acting head of the Agricultural Management Dapart- 
■msnt.
Rianda served as assistant coach to the 1960-81 man’s 
rodeo team that finished second nationally in the Na- 
tkdtal IntarcoUsgiat« Rodeo Association (NIRA) cham- 
pumships last June in Bosamsn, Mont.
“ I  fed ludiy to be able to have the opportunity and 
challsngs to coach the teems at Cal Poly,”  Rianda said. 
"W e hava a great tradition here and this position enables 
me to combine my love o f rodeo with teacMng.”
As coach, Rianda will ram iit and select members of tha 
Cal Poly taama, auparviss the rodao arena operations and 
teach a rodeo dssa offered each year.
The class, faa tu ri^  many guest lectures by'famous Cal 
Poly rodeo alunmi, offers instruction in both tha in­
dividual rodeo events as w dl as tha business aspects of
Cal P<dy surged into first plsce in the 'Central Coast 
Chess Leagus ^tu rday by defeating South County and 
MorroBsy.
Scoring for Cal Poly against South County ware Eric rumung a rodeo.
Neilson over Joe Anderson, Mark Shier over Norm Riimda haa had aztansiva experience in both arena. In 
Richardson and Roger McKae over. Mark Klaua. South additimi to being a collegiate conqietitor, he is a four-year 
County’s lone point came whan Tom (kmroy defeated Bill member of the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association 
Cola. Against Morro Bay Shier defeated Ernst Kopmann, and served two years as the West Coast Region student 
McKee defeated Tom Vincent and Cols defestM Jim representstivs ^  the NIRA. He has been active in stsg- 
Bsrlinsr. Scoring for Morro Bay was Jim David over ing the Poly Royal Rodeo, held annually in April at the 
Nailscm. university.
Candidates for Bachelors & Masters Degrees 
in Engineering, Business and Marketing
YOU DON’T HAVE 
TO BE A DOin'OR 
OR A NURSE
to be part of the team that explores and 
conquers new frontiers in health care
There are many exciting opportunities in the 
health care industry for indnkJuals with non- 
medicai degrees. Some of the most challenging 
careers are to be fotirxi with an industry leM er 
-American Hospital Supply CoqxKation.
Through our longstanding philosophy of ex­
cellence, economy and innovsttion arid an ag­
gressive approach to management, marketing 
and sales, American has become one of the na­
tion's laroest and most successful corporations in 
the healm care industry
O ur 28 divisions emplov more than 30,000 in­
dividuals whose efforts nave resulted in a pro­
duct line of more than 136,000 items vital to 
the hospital, laboratory , medical specialties and 
international markets.
American has ongoing career 
available in the ' "
ties
ngineering,
iilectronic. Process, Production, Manufacturing, ackaging. Mechanical. Industrial, Research and
opportum  
fo llo w ^  areas: E  
.
Development, (Quality Assurance - Regulatory 
Affairs), PinarKe, Data Processing, Maixeting and 
Sales.
To  find out more about our company and these 
employment opportunities, please p w  now to 
attend a W ine m d  Ckccse Party hosled by our 
EmploymcRf RepfeseRSatives o r  Thursday, O c­
tober 8 ,19B1, 6 PM at Discovery M otor Im  
(M onterey RoiNn) in San Luis Obiapo.
W e also erKOurajK you to sign-up now with 
your Placemeht (jffice for an on-campus inter­
view. O ur recruiting dates are: Wednesday <• 
October 28, and Thursday, October 29. \
Future requests for information/applications 
should be directed to: Chris Hafer, Employment 
Department, American Edwards Labor^ories, 
1 7 2 il Red Hill Avenue, Irvine CA  USA 92714. 
Telephone 714 557-0910. ‘
W e are an equal opportunity employer m/f/h
JUm i I m i  H is p lt i l  S ^ i p l f  C ifp M it lM i
Opinion , viJL i^k^Ayu\nÉÍáAkíL«v  ^ «»il II M" ii A\n Vulif.k. 'IlfurF •«.!*»i »îj im:!- ««•4k
Tinkering
When a person nodcee hia or her wristwatch is not running 
weO. he or she takes it dosm 'to the jewelry st<»e to be 
repaired. That person does not sinqdy throw out the time 
piece unless it would cost more to repair it than to boy a new 
one.
Similariy, the Long Range Planning Committee of the 
Academic Senate has recently detected that Cal Pole’s o » '  
rent ^larter syeton is not srorldng propeily. But in^tedd of 
tinkering with that syeton to try to correct its ¡wohfans. the 
committee is studying the possibility o i toenng out the 
quarter system completely and adopting «  semester plan.
The committee is justified in their claim that the present 
quarter plan is sorely in need of repair. Classi^doms ait idle all 
Isummer and professim must often squeese 20 weeks of facts 
into a short 10*sredc period. But these, and similar problems 
can be solved by modifying the existing quarter syst«m.
The committee contends the decreases in summer enndl* 
ment would be reduced by switching to a trimester system. 
With naore classrooms fflled, numey wouldn’t have to be 
wasted on custodial care for rooms rarely used. But Cal P(dy 
would save more m<m^, and energy, if wings of 
buildings—and perhaps entire buildings—were shut down 
during summer quarter when student population is low. The 
IxMig Range Planning C<Hnmittee’s argument that a semester 
system would more evenly distribute students over each ses­
sion misses a vital point: most students don’t want to be 
redistributed. Many want to take the summer off to find a 
temporary job or just rdax.
A  major fault of the university’s quarter system is that 
sometimes professors try to cram too much material into too' 
short a time poiod. Consequently, a studoit may only 
receive a superficial understanding of a detailed and impor­
tant subject. But this is a curriculum ¡xoblem, n<^ a proUem  
inherent in the quarter S3rstem itself. Each department facul­
ty should examine its curriculum to decide udiich courses can­
not be adequatdy taught in a 10-week span an^expand those 
courses which don’t pass this test from a"dne q i i ^ ^  to a 
two, or even three quarter class.
The oHnmittee cites one advantage of the trinoester system 
is that as many as 5,000 mcxe new students could be accepted 
into Cal Poly without changing the campus population. This 
slight of hand trick would be ac«Hn(dished, the committee 
' says, because most students would not want to go to school 
year around; they would take one session ofieach year to find 
a job or relax. But the student who is willing to miss a 
quiurter of the school year might not be as willing to miss a 
third of it. Also, the number cd abeent students might not be 
uniform from semester to semester as hoped. Because there is 
less then e one percent vacancy rate in San Luis Olnspo, if 
the committee’s assumptions prove wrong, there will be 
many hcmieleBs people.
But the main disadvantage of the triuM ter syston, or any 
semester system, is that it'would completely disrupt the cur­
riculum. Previously required courses would be dropped, new 
ones would probably be added. Therrfore, students who were 
hoping to graduate in another quarter m ^^t be in for quite a 
surprise.
llie  Academic Senate should be commended for studying 
ways to improve the current wytUmn and for bringing some of 
the inadequades of the quarter ssrstem to light. But the 
quarter system need not be dntiqied just because it is not 
working properly: a little tinkering is all that is needed.
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The Last Wcnxb
Shadow of democracy
PnakUnt Ronald Rsafan^roda to 
powar last faD largalx on his oondomna- 
tion of tha Outer foreign policy, which 
ha caUad weak and vadHating. Curious, 
than, to aaa him offw auch a bland 
welooma to Joaa N^wlaon Duarta, 
praaidant of El Sahmdor, who Raagan 
has austainad in offlca.
Duarta arrived in tha United Statas 
aarly in SapCambar to bag yat mora 
miUtary aid for his balaaguarad ragims. 
Ha has already gafaiad over SM million 
dollars of aid Raagan has coma to 
oflloa. along with tha help of aoma 60 
military advisars. This has bean an ef­
fort to prop vg) what soma in tha ad- 
miniatratioo aaa as tha democratic 
cantar in tha Salvadoran political spec­
trum.
Tha tragedy and shams of this 
parapactlraia that no political center as- 
' iota hi today’s El Salvador. Duarta, onoa 
tha anamy of gmarala and tha champion 
of Uharal dunocracy in faia country, has 
baan radnead to tha apologiat for the 
usiforinsd gaagWars that hold tha true 
power in ^  country. Ho ia a hoOow 
MmB, who Roagan has sMactad to main- 
tain tha facade of civilian mla.
Dnarta's earau may ba condi^ to a 
coochulen. however. He can* off rather 
poorly on Ms apaalUag tanr laat month. 
Ha hod no oipUnation why tha mimfar 
of four Americas woman is Ms country 
last fa l stai goes unsolved. Ha couldn’t 
darida why ^  botchering of dvillaas 
by ”Ms” army goes snchackad. Ha 
ihdn't seem waU rahaaread. Hia evasive 
and absurd anawera left even staunch 
supporters wincing. Afterwards, 
Rmgan rafuaad to mast erith Mm on a 
onoto-onabaMs.
Duuta has bacoma an ambatrsaa- 
mant. Tha raoant Latin American tour 
by UA. Ambaasador'to tbs U.N. Jeans 
Kirkpatrick holds s  chilling aignificanca 
for him. She praiaad tha aoccaaa aojoyad 
by tha oMkary govammanta Argen- 
tbii, Chila and Uruguay and command­
ed thair atyla in dealing with l a f ^  in- 
surgenta in thair own countriaa. Duarta
may be looking over his shoulder, expec­
ting those who pull tha strings to yimk
Is Raagan tired of dealing erith even 
tha shadow of damocracyT la it tlm« to 
lot President Duarta fall by tha wmyaid» 
and let tha da facto loadars-^tha 
gemrala and thair right-wing buNnaea 
alHaa—step up to the podhunT
Perhaps Raagan is of the opinion that, 
without tha Undranos of nominal 
civilian aimariora, tha military could 
dive in with both feet and win in abort 
ordir, even if they have to ciuah the Ufa 
out of thair homeland in tha procaaa. 
Anything, ha aaams to b a t t ^  is 
pnferabla to landing an ear to tha 
griavancaa tha Democratic Revolu­
tionary FVont, the coalition fighting the 
Dnarto govarmnant.
Raagan ahonld Join Meedce. Fhmca 
nd ornar Ie úi dunocratic powers hi aoppor- 
ting a nagotiatad aohition to tha war 
w iu  ootaids anparvi 
“free” alactions for 
absurd ring M ai
His
thm. Ptopular faith M SMvadoran M- 
atltutiona Is totafiy Mikhig., Thair 
ieatm ctur1iM .wlChthalMfeof^ean- 
eetned netlene of thie w erli MI 
bafora any alaetions can ba fiua.
Yat that«»MiMiij ornane
Raagan ia anytMi^ but ready to 
tha aenaibla. sober ooMea. Tnnnai vIMon 
anti-oommaidam Mm to travel
furthar down tha deadend street of hia 
El Salvador pMky, and thns ptedada 
any possibUty of peace. All tha wMla. ha 
cootfaioaa to Isolate tfcnt U.S. from world 
conaanaua on the problem of El 
Satvador.
Author Michosl Wimtsrg is a ssiUorJouf- 
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